
STOP WASTE BEFORE IT STARTS

T
Tel. 415.369.9174  •  ReThinkDisposable@cleanwater.org 
www.rethinkdisposable.org

Following the submission of your application, a ReThink Disposable 
staff member will contact you within two weeks to let you know if 
your business has been selected to participate.

ReThink Disposable is a three-step process. A ReThink Disposable representative will work with you to:

� Conduct a baseline audit of the quantity and costs of the disposable products used by your businesses

� Implement recommended practices to reduce use of disposable food service ware

� Conduct a follow up audit to measure reductions and cost savings

The following conditions are required for participation:

✔ Submit your application by: _____________________________  

✔ Implement standard minimum practices and at least three recommended practices
(listed on the back of this page)

✔ Adopt and implement the selected practices within 10 weeks of a baseline audit

✔ Collaborate with the ReThink Disposable staff to complete the audit process and track changes

Please Note: Only 20 businesses will be chosen to participate. Preference will be given to businesses with 
demonstrated waste reduction potential and that commit to implementing the most recommended practices.

By signing below, you verify that on behalf of _________________________________________________(business name), 
you agree to the conditions described above.

Signature: ______________________________Printed Name: _______________________________Date: ______________

General Information:

Business Name: _______________________________________________________________________________________

Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________________

Hours: _______________________________________________________________________________________________

Business Tel: _____________________________________ Primary Contact Name: ________________________________

Primary Contact Tel: _______________________________ Primary Contact Email: _________________________________

Preferred method of contact: ____________________________________________________________________________

Alternate Contact(s): ___________________________________________________________________________________

Congratulations on taking the next step in managing your business’ waste stream! 
The ReThink Disposable program will help your business reduce waste

and cut costs by minimizing disposable products usage.

ReThink Disposable Application

Business Information:

Number of on-site dining seats available: _____________  Percentage of to-go business:____________

Ware washer:   Y/N____________   If yes, what type: _________________________________________

Average number of transactions per day: ____________  Number of employees: ______________

Approximate square footage: _____________ Number of other business locations: _____________

Any other relevant information: ___________________________________________________________________________



Bulk Items: Eliminate individually wrapped items and replace with bulk alternatives.
❑ Condiments (catsup, mustard, soy sauce,  mayonnaise, etc.), sugar and other

sweeteners, seasonings (salt, pepper, parmesan, hot flakes)
❑ Straws and cutlery

Non-Necessary Disposables: Eliminate non-necessary disposable items
or make available upon request only.
❑ Straws
❑ Drink stirrers (wood and plastic) and toothpicks
❑ Hand wipes and bibs
❑ Food wrap (burrito wrap, sandwich wrap, etc.)

Self-Serve Disposables: Make optional disposable items self-serve.
❑ Drink lids and sleeves
❑ Food container lids and utensils
❑ Napkins (in a dispenser that distributes one napkin at a time)

To-Go Food and Drink
❑ Offer and advertise reusable cup incentive (signage and financial incentive)
❑ Offer and advertise reusable container incentive for food to-go

(signage and financial incentive)
❑ Offer and advertise discount for customers bringing their own bag*
❑ Reusable food container exchange
❑ Reusable cup exchange

Standard Minimum Practices (required)

Other Innovations

Recommended Practices — Choose at Least Three (3)

❑ Plates
❑ Bowls
❑ Food trays
❑ Cups

Participating businesses must complete the Standard Minimum Practices listed below and commit 
to implementing at least three (3) additional recommended practices from the following list. 

Businesses that select the most recommended practices will be chosen to participate.

❑ Mugs
❑ Cutlery and chopsticks
❑ Condiment or side order containers
❑ Other (replace a disposable item with a reusable alternative) 

Tell us what innovative actions you plan to implement that are not included in this list. As long as they meet the spirit 
of the program, you will receive additional credit.

Replace disposable food ware with reusable food ware for on-site dining

1. Always ask if meal is “for here” or “to go”
2. Always ask before giving out disposables (bags, receipts, etc.)
3. Incorporate new policies and practices into staff education
4. Display signage indicating changes made and customer options, as well as participation in ReThink Disposable

What’s this? Reusable food ware 
exchanges make it easy for customers 
to get to-go food in reusables. We can 
help you set up a program — just ask!

*only applicable if not already mandated in your jurisdiction
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